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The "Globe" has the largest number of
readers ofany other paper published in the
eirant. Advertisers should remember this.

FOR GOVERNOR,

Tion.:DAN'L. J. MORRELL)
• • ••,OP OADIBLIA. COUNTY.

(Subject to the decision of the Republican State Conven-
tion.]

Hon. D. J. Morrell.
TO this week present to theRepub-

licans of Pennsylvania, lion..llaniel J.
Merrell, of ' Cambria county, as our

choice for the nest' Governor, subject

to.the decision of theRepublican State
Convention, which-meets in Philadel-
phia, on the twenty-third day of June
nest. This is not done hastily nor in-
considerately, for' we have contempla-
ted this. step, for months, and would
have announced it. long ago, but for
reasons that Mr. Morrell might know,
as well as, that several appointments
in'this locality were pending, and had
We done so before they were settled,
our motives and our sincerity in the
matter"' might"'hkave been impugned.
theiluive • been settled, and we can

noWyet7 properliinatne our choice,
Nithout, being charged that it is done
for the purpose of Controlling or even
pf IMving a voice in naming men to

Under the control of Mr.
Morrell. We have several reasons for
desiring to elevate Mr. Morrell to the
position for which we have named
him, which are good and substantial,
'as follows.:

1.4. We are tired of men who do not
understand what the people of- the
State, want.

2d. Mr. Morrell is a business man.

40.7.9,,wa.14a,,bu5ine5s man in the
Timisntive chair.,

Mr. Morrell is one of the larg-
est,Manufacturers in the State, and is
intimately acquainted with the wants
of. business men.

'fith.'He is a strong tariff man.
-6th/Ile-has shown, by his course

in , Ccingretis, that he is eminently fit
for-the position.
-'7th. Ho means business all the time,
and has the ability to inaugurate
Measures Calculated to benefit the la-
borer us.well as the manufacturer.

Bth. He is a statesman without be-
ing-a politician in the general accepta-
tion' of thb term.

h'er these and many other reasons
we tirgii:the People of the State tocon-
sider' the claims and fitness of ono
whose record 'in Congress has been
ernYinr entlY: satisfactory to the people of
lf'ennsylvania. No man in Congress
stands higher than the member from
the - 17th District, for financial ability,
and no man is looked up to for his opin-
ions on all leading questions; or listen-
ed. to with more attention, than the
11.-on. D. rMorrell.

ADTpURRED.—The Pennsylvania Leg.
islature adjourned without day, at 12
o'clock, noon, on Friday last. As we
can Say nothing in favor of it, as a
bodYt. we prefer to say but little, if
anything at.all, about it. It is sicken-
ing.to'think of; and the less said, the
befter.r • We have a high regard for a
few, 413(1.1t very few, individual mem-
bers, but what_ do they amount to in
snob a iiitib'as we had in Harrisburg
all winter? They can enter their sol-
emn protest against the corruptions
iiractised.before their eyes and in de_
fiance Of 'sill honesty, all decency and
All self-respect, but there it ends. The
annual exhibition of presenting the
Speaker,:clerks, and each other, with
valuable,gifts, as if to even keep be-
fore them theremembrance of their in-
famy. and shame,' was gone thi'ough
with, the Usual number ofaffecting and
sad farel;ells "prOnOunced, .and after
completely slobbering all over each
other, by going through theusual com-
edy in several acts, of "I tickle you,
and • you tickle me," the Legislature
tiiijoirtied,-.sine die, after three months
and a halfof feasting, debauchery and
unwise legislation, and the people said

Thank'God ! We have no taste to
follow the subject further, nor tospeak
ill,of a Republican_ egislature.

• ItaSiovernor Curtin has been con-
firmed Minister to Russia, Old wig-
wag could not allow it to pass without
making a scurrilous attack upon the
g9yerilor. But we are to an-
isounou that he survives. Senator
Scott very properly rebuked Simon
for his contemptible littleness in thus
assailing a man who, of all others in
this Commonwealth, holds the affec-
tions of the people.

COUNT THE COST.—Senator Sumner
says,the,damago dono by the Alab-
ama exceeds a hundred millions. Eng-
land holds nearly a thousand millions
of our securities, in the shape of gov-
ernment bonds sad railway stocks.
lest .her, therefore, count the cost
allould her unjust denial of our claims
force us to war and repudiation.

„Op...Part ,*oaltrie, in Charleston
harbor, ie Without a garrison. Its,di-
lapidated condition shows that it will
nen`become one of the things of the
fact. The' chain of Confederate earth-
works and batteries extending along
;the satire front of the islapd facing
the city and-James Island remains an-
,disturbed

Sumner's Speech.
We have hastily looked over the

groat and exhaustive speech.pf, Sena-
tor Sumner, delivered in Executive
session against the ratification of the
Johnson-Clarendon treaty Tor the set-

tlement of clalins, known as the Alaba-
ma claims treaty, and only regret that
it is too lengthy for a place in our col-
umns. It is a masterly as well as a
convincing argument against the trea-
ty, and elicited the congratulations of
Senators,' regardless of party. - But
one Senator (Meereery of Kentucky)
had the fool-hardiness to vote for the
ratification. The Washington Chroni-
cle, in an article reviewing the speech,
relates an incident which "added to

the dignity and gave a'poetic tinge to

the proceeding. , There was a prospect
of the vote on the •treatybeing post-
poned for' a day, when-Mr. Scott, the
new Senator from Petinsylvania, ro'eo
and called attention to the fact that
the 13th of April was the anniversary
of the firing upon Fort Sumter; and
he suggested' whether it would not
be appropriate to mark it by the re-
jection of a treaty made in the inter-
est of , a Power which, from that day
down to the fall of Richmond, had
done no act that was not either inten-
ded to help the rebellion or to refuse
justice to those who were fighting
against it. .He added, too, that such
a decision would be now appropriate
since the Senate had just confirmed
the illustrious scholar, Mr. Motley, as
American Minister at London, who
would soon go forth to begin his work
under these ample and significant in-
structions, and who, in his great speech
before the Historical Society of New
York, on the 16th of .December, 1868,
had, among other memorable sayings,
prefigured the destiny of our country
in these glowing words :"

It is of human progress that I speak to
night. It is of progress that I find a start-
ling result when I survey the spectacle which
the American present displays. 'The nation
stands on the point toward which other peo-
ple are moving. It has put itself—or rather
destiny has placed it—more immediately
than other nations, in subordination to the
law governing all bodies political, as Ken-
ler's law'controls the motions of the planets.
The law is progress ; the result democracy.
Nearly forty years ago the clear, philosophi:
cal mmd of De Tocqueville was so impressed
by this comparatively infant republic, the
phenomena of which,he had examined with
microscopic minuteness and with statesman-
like breadth of vision that he exhorted his
countrymen and Europe in general to accept
the fact that democracy was the preordained
condition of the human +•ace—a condition to
which the world was steadily tending—and
to seek happiness in conforming to the di-
vinecommand, instead of wearing themselves
out en futile struggles with the inevitable.

Ridi -The Temperance Vindicator, which
has for a month or two been publish-
ing.the list of applicants for tavern li-
cense, together with their signers, has
in its last week's issue the names of
applicants in this borough, and also
the names of the persons who recom-
mend them. A number of journals
have expressed their opinions on the
editor's course, in this respect, none of
thorn very favorable. It is not to be
expected that the signers would ap.
prove of having their names thus pa•
raded before the public; but they can-
not hope to effect anything by hurling
their anathemas at the editor—nor can
the editor expect to gain any good re-
sult by using invectives against the
whiskey seller, and drinker, that we
havq too often seen in his paper. The
right of the editor to publish those
names, we think, cannot be questioned,
for the responsibility rests with him as
publisher; and we cannot think it is a
case of libel—for the same petitions
are open to the inspection of the pub.
lie in the Prothonotary's office, at any
time, and the editor does no more than
simply publish the nameswithout
comment.

There is a question of expediency
involved in thus publishing the names
of signers to an applicant's petition for
license, which time will determine.
That it will pay the publisher is best
known to himself ; but bib boldness
may meet with the approval of the
temperance people, while as we have
intimated his vindictive language may
not. What effect it will haVe on the
community, after the fuss is over, in
the way of keeping twelve citizens
from signing petitions may be seen in
the future. In some small towns there
may ho difficulty in obtaining signers,
but we don't think there will be much
difficulty in Huntingdon, where one
whisky.seller signs for another. There
may be some squirming among those
who are not engaged in the liquor
business, as well as among those whe
are; but they have nothing to say if
they give their names again, for no
man can take offence at letting the
people know that he feels that he is
doing right, whether the public thinks
so or not.

im.Some of Grant's appointments
are unpopular with Senators, and
Grant complains that many of his ap-
pointments which are objected to were
made on the recommendation of the
very Senators who refuse to confirm
them.

JlerA. temperance political party
has been organized iu Ohio. Steps
have been taken toward the establish-
ment of a financial system for the new
party, and also toward the establish-
ment of a party organ.

xtg_Thq largo crowd of offlco-s.eekero,
who hair() boon lounging around Wash-
ington since the day of inauguration,
have nearly all disappeared.

gerTwenty-one States have already
ratified the fifteenth amendment to the
Polistitution.

„ .

The Last of the Twitchell Case.
Last week Mrs. Twitcholl published

a batch of confessions, semi-confessions,
letters,notes;•entreatics, exhortations,
statements, and .so on, purporting to
be the production' of the brain of the
murderer and suicide'!Twitcholl, and
written' to her. The budget is pro-
mised by a'statemont purportingto be
written by Mrs. Twitchell herself, but
it bears the marks of a masculine if
not a shrewd attorney's hand. Mrs.
Twiteboll, of course, denies all knowl-
edge of her husband's crime, and de-
clares that she'knew not her mother
was dead until she saiv her "lying 'on

the settee in the kitchen a dead wo-
man.” The whole affair from bcgin-
bing to end—froM the murder itself
eu through the ordeal of the trial, the
conviction of Twitchell, the efforts to
obtain his reprieve from the Gov6rnOr,
the novel 'application to the United
States Supreme.COUrt to;sot asido,the
verdict, the declaration of Twitchell's
spiritual'adviser that ho believed him
to be innocent of the crime, the inccih-
eront statement of Twitcholl accusing
his wife of the murder of her' mother,
the suicide of Twitchell, down to the

Munchnusendike exposured—ia but a
con cateb`nt ion' of licuvrors, neon sisfe
ciee and absurdities of legal quibbles,
cowardly accusations, despicable_ of
forts of the equally guilty to shift the
bloody responsibility from the shout.
ders:ef Ono to, those of another which
could hardly lie conceived, or, born
from any other brains than those of
Philadelphia lawyers. • There are' stu-
pendous :lies out Somewhere; and
whore everything bears, the taint of
iniquity the judgment of the commu-
nity will not err if it condemn all con-
cerned.

Statement of'Mrs. Twitohell.
PHILADELPHIA, April 11.3„1869.

Airs. Twitchell has furnished to, the
Press a full statement in regard to the
murder of her mother., In the first
place she disavows any knowledge of
how or by whom the murder was
committed,' but does not intimate or
insinuate it may have been done by
her husband. She then goes into a
long explanation of her ceasing to-vis-
it Twitchell in jail, and says after his
conviction as she was leaving his cell,
he pressed into her 'hand a closely
written paper, which she found to be
an appeal to her to save his life by
confessing that she bad committed
the murder, and followed by a story
that she had committed the murder in
a quarrel, and lawyers had been con-
sulted who said she could not be harm-
ed On a subsequent visit, he gave
her another paper, conveying another
story she was to tell. She had be-
come criminal with one Lee, who had
with her concerted a plan to rob and
murder Airs. 'Hill. On another occa-
sion he gave her another written ap-
peal to save him, and recommended
her to say Mrs Bill had not been mut,
dered at all, but had fallen from the
window. All these documents com-
mence with appeals to her love, &e., to
save him. They are in Twitchell's
hand-writing, but have evidently been
drawn up for him by some legal mind.
The whole statement throws but little
new light on the affair, but explains
the conduct of Mrs. Twitchell.

O -The last Mount Union News con-
tains an article written Illy Mr. John
Dougherty, headed "Huntingdon
Instance of Masterly Inactivity Policy"
It starts out with saying "this county
town of great,aspirations without the
energy befitting a wealthy and,
lectual society, claiming to , be, made
the head of Steamboat slack water
navigation, and point of transhipment
for the products of the Lake Regions,
was so indifferent to their own best
pecuniary interests as to neglect to
attend on Tuesday evening the 13th
inst., at the court house, a convention
of the friends of the Buffalo & Wash-
ington City Railroad to send delegates
to meet the friends of this route at St,
Mary's on the 12th of May. inst. (?)"
This breathless paragraph is .immedi-
ately followed by the author's expres-
sion "We were unwell and unable to
ho present.",

The author Mr. D. is ,right in say-
ing Huntingdon is "indifferent" to thisproject; but the fault is not with them,
as much as it is with those who father
the project. It is their place to give
us more light on the subject, and
awake the people by pamphlets, the
Mount Union News, circulars, and oth-
er documents, and not to expect the
people to turn out en masse at a Con-
vention before they know what that
Convention proposes to do. Our peo-
ple, we have no doubt, would cheer-
fully contribute to this or any other
object that would advance their inter-
ests,provided they weresufficiently en-
lightened on the subject. We are sor-
ry Mr. D. was "unwell," for (as he
must think), no project is to be accom-
plished unless he has his say so, and
our people are just as ready to hear
him us any body else. Give us more
light, Mr. D., and don't attribute the
"masterly inactivity" of Huntingdon
to your own negligence.

To Our Friends and Patrons,
Until we give notice to the contrary,

we will issue to all paying us money
on subscription to Globe, advertising,
job work and old store bills, chance
cheeks for presents in our Enterprise.
Now is the time to subscribe, adVer-
tise, have your bills, etc., printed, and
for all indebted to us to pay up.

ap_lTon. John Scott will please ac-
cept our thanks for a copy of Ben.
Perlcy Poore's Congressional Direc-
tory for the first session of the 41st
Congress. It is 4 'valuable book for
reference.

ItgLarge numbers of male and fe-
male clerks,are being discharged from
the Treasury Department, at Wash-
ington, as well as other departments
of the National Government.

Mormonism is ;ski to be inorsnsing
in. Illinois.

HIIRRYGRAPHS. c,

A largo cotton seed oil factory is
building at Mobile.
—Recent accounts from 'Rome repre-
sent the'Pope in, nusually good health.

The merchants of Montreal com-
plain of dullnesscif trade. '

Three Gdrman daily papers are pub•
lished at Baltimore now. ' • -

The Rebel Gon. Ripley has beConie
a bankrupt in London, with debts
amounting to $185,000.

The Pit-ris club frequenters have giv-
en up-gambling --at cards; they now
gamble at dominoes.

The earthquakes continue to cause
alarm in Peru, and the people aro
afraid to rebuild their houses.

Nearly every family in the Island of
Guernsey 'has a Victor lingo 'among
its childreb.

According to the last consus, in 1866,
the population of Franco was 38,067,-
094.

Adegunts from tbet Pennsylvania oil
regions say that oil operations are pay-
ing better than over beforo.

A large number of Swedish emi-
grants are now on their way to Salt
Lake City,

A Conservative State Qonvention
has been called in Virginia, to meet on
the 28th of April.

Of the UnitedStates Consuls abroad
during the last Administration, 17
wore Germans; 5 Hungarians, 2 Swiss,
and 1 a.Dano. by birth.

Queen' 'lsabella is disgusted with the
stories theMewspaper meh write about
her. She has given . orders that no
more shall see her.,

The, atest novelty in the Chicago
divoico court -is the ease of a womanasking separation from a husband who
swears that ho never married her.

Speaking of the-recent death• of the
Marquise de Lavalette, the Paris Lib
erte regrets that so few French states-
men marry American women.

The London Telegraph says that the
new English court dress is a copy of
the favorite costume of George Wash-
ington.

In nearly every European lunatic
asylum, there is said to be a maniac
who imagines himself Abraham Lin-
coln.

A large meeting was held in Phila-
delphia on Saturday for the purpose of
aiding the Cubans 'in' their efforts to
gain their independence.

Wm. C. Mann of Hannibal, Mo., bas
been convicted of a violation of the
Revenue laws, anti a verdict rendered
for the qovernment of $13,050.

A salute of 50 guns was fired at
Baltimore, by the German Catholics
in honor.of the 50th anniversary of
the priesthood of Pope Pius the Ninth.

The highest permanent human hab-
itation on the surface of the globe is
Budhist monastery of lianlo, in Thib
et, at a_ height of 15,117 feet above the
Bea.

Keeping, poultry is becoming fash-
ionably popular in Boston, and hen-
houses aro erected on the roofs of sty-
lish dwellings.

The largest tannery in the United
States is said to be in Winn, Maine.
It turns out•yearly 60,000 sides of solo
leather, using 7,000 cords of hemlock
bark.

A jury of six whites and six blacks
was summoned at St. Paul to try a
noob To• Tho whites wore unanimous
for acquittal, the blacks unanimous for
conviction..

The Overland Mail Company aro
now carrying mailS between the ends
of the Union and Central Pacific roads,
a distance of 110 miles. The .delayed
mails will soon reach their destination.

The Central Pacific road have com-
menced transporting mails to the 615th
mile.ptist. Only 52 miles of track re-
main to be laid to.complete the Pacific
Railroad.

Sadown,•the famous charger which
theRing of Prussia rode in the battle
of Koniggratz, is dead. The King
was deeply moved 'when he 'heard that
the animal was no more. The horse
was worth 10,000 dialers.

There seems to be a decided reac-
tion in,feeling against violence and
mob' la* in -the West, end the leading
citizens have resolved that every man
shall hive an impartial trial and' bo
punished only in form of law.
" Attorney General 'liar is a -Unitar-
ian, Secretary of the Interior'Cox a
Sviedenbergian, Secretary of the Navy
Berle a Catholic, ox-Secretary of Suite
Washburn° a Unitarian, Secretary of
State Fish an Episcopalian, and ex-
Secretary Stewart a Presbyterian.

The, miners' strike in South York-
shire, England, line-assumed very for-
midable proportions; 1,700 men are
now out of employment and between
5,000 and 6,000 persons are depending
upon them for support. They are at
present maintained by the Miners'
Union, whichhas a fund of £lO,OOO,
and by contributions from other trades.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

VOR-I RENT.
"he dwelling part of tho Huntingdon Academy.

W. DORRIS,
ap2l-3t* Eec'y. Board of Trustees

VIXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of ELLIOTT RAMSEY, deed.]

ettera testamentary on the estate of Elliott Ramsey,
late of epringfleld twp., deceased, having been grunted
to the undersigned, all persons knowing themselves in-
debted will make immediate payment, and those having
claims will present them duly euthenticated, without de-
lay. ' ELLIOTT E. RAMSC.Y,

np2l-61 Executor.

E XECU-TOR'S NOTICE.
•[Estate of SAMUEL IIAltttl4,deed]

butters testamentary upon the estate of Samuel liar
Me, late of Penn township, deceased, having been grout
ad to the undersigned, all persons indebted will malc•
immediate payment, and those haringclaims rein presen
them, properly authenticated, for settlement.

DANIEL HARRIS,
ap2l-43t • Executor.

FARMERS desirous of storingns
wellas those haring grain on store with us, will

please take notice that we hale adopted the regular
warehouserulo of marking all stored graia as sohn on Ist
July of each year, at current prices. Any parson desiring
to hold longer must make the accessary arrangements at
or before that time.

liuntlngdon, April 21, 1860-4 t
FISHER & SONS

AZURENE.
Awr[CONCENTRATED INDIGO.]

.713- For the LAUNDRY.
ft is avalranted not to streak[or iu any manner Injure

tbo Enest febncs.
FOE FAMILY USE Sold in FIVE cents, TEN cents,

and TWENTY Cents boxes.
Each TWENTY cents box, beside - 13basing FIVETIMES

as much blue m the FIVE ,cents box, contains a pocket
pin cushion or emery bag.

For Hotel and large Laundry me, it to put up in $2. 00
boxes.

Bee that each Box boo proper Trade Mork.

For -Sale at MASSEY & CO. Grocery
Jaio-3p). . ,

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
AT

PUBLICSALE.
The 'undersigned will sell atpublicsale at his residenceu Ilurtslog Talley; lluutingdou county, Pe.,

On Tuesday, the Istof June, 1869,
at ton o'clock ; a. tn., the following real oetate, to wit

'A TRACT OF LAND
sittlato in Porter township, Ifuntiudon county, adjoin-
ing the lands ofJohn Hewitt, Wilson Robb, Andrew An.derson,:and others, containing 129 ACRES, more or loss,
101 of which are cleared, and the balance good arable
Timber Land, convisting of white oak, rock oak, walnut,
chestnut, etc.

The above pr overly is situated about two and a half
miles from Ab,cendria nod fire wilco from Nuntingilon,
on theroad leading to klcConnelbrtown. Itis composed
of good Limestone I and,-well u atered, with a running
stream near the i/111 11, and a never-forking 'print at the
house, and bee thereon a good Applo Orchard. 'This pro-
perty in COlllerneut tochurchesand school houses, and Is
pronounced to Leone of the best farming Made in the
county. Tho in pi ovemente consist ofa good

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
good Dank 13/ 11tN, Si S: 45 feet Winton Shea, Corn crib,
and other ontimililingi. P039081011 given on the let of
September next, . .

TERMS OF SALE—One thousand Pullers tohe prthiriat
the confirmationof the sale; the balance is two equal an-nual pa 3 merits.

Also. on the enure cloy at the same plaice, one Tin ocher
end Separutot, eight-horse power, [Unmet now

Porter tap.. Apr.21.411.
IBM=

"BorBituminous or Anthracite Coal."
IM=EI

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
N, W. CORNER 13Tu AND FILBERT STS.,

PUILADELPIIIA, PA,
Sole Afaholecturers of the Celebrated

WROUGHT-IRON, AIR TIGHT,

GAS-CONSUMING HEATER;
111 PATENT DUST SCREEN

' U RATI.: DAR 'TESTS, and

IVROUGIIT-iliON RADIATOR

These Heaters are made of heavy Wrought-Iron, well
riveted together, the only sure prevention against tho
escape of Rae or Dust. They are easily managed, without
any dampers. The Patent Radiator avoids the use and
annoytoces of drums, and .Ls permanently attached to
the Heater. Tills is the most .datable, simple, economi-
cal, and popularHeating Apparatus over offered for sale.
They are all guaranteed.

COOKING RANGES for hotels and families,
PORTABLE HEATERS,

LATROBE HEATERS,
LOW DOWN GRATES, SLATE MANTELS,

REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS.
We aro also manufacturinga '

NEW FLAT-TOP HEATING RANGE.
in.Send for our Illustrated Pamphlet. aptly

/ANTED—Firer.class traveling saleamen,,to BCH
by sample; good nages ora libgral prr cent and

ottai.), employment. Address, withstamp, 11 F. HOWE,
635 Ai Ch gliret,Philadelphia, Pa. 4w•

WHY NOT MAKE MONEY
With oUT kITACIL AND KEY MUCK OUTFIT, and by selling
Novel and attractive articles? Circulars free. np21.42u,

STAFFORD Mb?? CO., 66 Fulton street. N. Y.

ALESMEN WANTED by innnufiietnring
iwiiCu to travel land sell by sample a now line of goods.
bunations permanent; wages good 11. H. RICHARDSAi CO., 413 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Po.

$3.00 PRESENTED! $3OOSTo Agents tosell Bibles in any field othep„ible . hooks. A Patent Pocket Plospectusfree.
PARMELEE & CO., 738 Sansom street,lln.

AGENTS WANTED FOE TDB

SIGHTS AND SECRETS
OF TAB NATIONAL CAPITAL,

A oink doicriptive of Wash:ngton City ; Inside and 4.ut-
nide Unmasked And Exposed. The spiciest,,most thril-
ling, most entertaining., instructive, and stdrtling kook
of tho day. 4'4—Send for Circulars,•nith fermi, du. Ad-dress UNITED STATES PUBLISLIING CO., 411 Broomo
Street, Now York City. 40r.

AGENTS WANTED FOR TUE

BLUE•COATS
AIM 110 W they hi aa, JUllyht alai mat /or the Mien, wit?

scenes and incidents in theout Rebellton.
Comprising narratives of Personal Adventure, 'Mill-

ing incidents, dating exploits, heroic deeds, wonderful
escapes. Life in the camp, field and hospital, athentures
of spies and scents, with the songs, ballads, anecdotes
and humorous incidents of the war.

Itcontaine over 100fine ongravin,',and in the spiciest
and cheapest war book puhllArd. Price. only V.50 per
copy. Send for circulate and ee our terms. and full do-
ncriptton of the work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISH-
INGCO., Philadelphia.,P. 4w

WE ARE COMING,
'''

.

- 10:14• v.
•

wart torDo'lelltantatuatisi

ONCE MOREtWIVII A NBW SPRING STOCK IN oargreaOne Dollar Sale ofDry and Fancy

‘agil" Cso (C) riO tWo
CUTLERY, &C., &C.

PREIYHUN RATES OF SHEETING :

For ClubThirty, 21 Yds. Sheeting,
li " Sixty, 42 ii 0
" " Oslo Unwired, 65 It it

All other prerniume in ram, ratio.
Enlarged Exchange List, with now and useful articles.
800 new Circularand sample. Sent to any address Fier.

AB-Please send sour Money by Registered Letter, ad
d,essed to

J. S. HAWES & CO.,
129 & 130 Federal Street, Roston, Mass.

P. 0. Box C. meh24.9w.

ODD FELLOWS' lIALL.
proposals will be received to the first of May.

for building Hall, nt Newton llaniiiton,34 by 4, feet
throe stories high, of brick. Planand specifications con
be seen at the office of

April Id, 1869-2t. JAS. It. TAYLOR, See.

_NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
Thu Pobl,c Schools of Huntingdon 1,0 open

on the first day of June next. for tho conning term of
nine months. Applicants for schools will please meet tiro
County Siiperintentlent and Directors, at ilia Public,Fehood Wieling,on :intuitlay tho 90th day of April at it
o'clock a. in. By order of tiro Boat U.

April 14-3t. SAMUSL T. BROWN, Soc.

800 CORDS, BLACK ANK BARK,
WANTEDATTheundersigned a ill pay tho highest price far flack

Oak Bark, delivered at Mapietan, or any paint on the
Pennsylvaniallread or Canal.

npril 1741.
A. 11. BAUMAN,

Mapleton, Pit

ghb HENRY HARPER,
520 _A_ "13 S _

•

Has n Ingo'Block, at low prices, of lino

WATCHES, JEWELRY,Solid Silver-Ware,
AND •

PLATED SPOONS, CASTORS, TEA SETS,',IG.
apl,l4m.

DAPER ! PAPER I !
1, Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flatcap—a
good assortment for solo by tho ream, half ream, noir° or
sheet, at

LEWIS' BOOK tt STATIONERY STORK

MONTHLY TINE BOOKS,
For sale at ,

LEirm,BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

HENRY &7, CO. will do more to ac-
commodate their ciistorribra thannay other Homo

111 (110 1100(101.110oi . utchti'l tf

WANTED, .

In a store doing a good business in a small
country town,a 3 ming man of experience wk., can fur-
nish satbsfitctory references as to beinga goofsalesman ;
of pleasing addrasot bonnet, steady is habits, induStfis
ous, and "IS ho would be willingta tako part in the rough
'a m k abouta store.:

Address SALESMAN, incnro of tiffs'offico, giving relit•
renco and salary deeired.i npl3 2t

TO'''SCII6OIDIRECTORS of
71iJINTING11014 pIUNTIr:GENTIMBIENI—In pursunnCo :Weforty-third section

of the act of Bth biny, 1951, yen ere hereby notified to
meet in couva'ntion, at the Court ifoitee, in Huntingdon,
ou the first TUKSDAYin MAY, A. b. 1869, being the 4th
day of the month, at 1 o'clock -in the ufternoon, and se-
lect, tide, tote, by itmajority of the whole number of Di•
rectors present, ono person of litei ni y nod sc.entifie nc,
quaonouta, nod of skill nod oxperituco in tineart Of
teaching, as county superintendent. for the three flue-
ededing years; detertnine the amount Of `compliniiatiou
for the anion; and co toffy tine tomtit to the btate seperin.
terident, at IlarrisbOrg as required' by the thirty- ninth
nod fortieth sections of 'aid net.

MEM
D. F.TUSSEY.

County Superb] tendont.

REMOVED!' REMOVED !

NEW
Carriage /i Wagon Manufactory,

P. S. ISENBERG & CO.,
Having removed to their Now,Sliop near the old Toll

Bridge, are prejmed to man ufactliril
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, SPRING

WAGONS, Cc
BUGGIES 'lnsured FOR ONE YEAR.
410:Prompt'and Partfeular attention given to iepatr•

frig.
By a atria attention to 6u3iue they hopo to meet

witha continuance ofthe public patronage.

april 14, lfi69-tf.
P. S. ISENBERG & CO

Farmers Wanting
BUCKEYE, OHIO HARVESTER,

15EWYORKER, or any other Reapersor Moyer
with SaltRohe, Dropper, front or roar cat, or a machine
that cuts both frontOndVe'Ur, and hag UO point that the
knives do not work freely; Pratt and ether tiny Rakes,
Gum and pin brills, Grain and Clover Setintators, Shovel
Plows and Cultivators. and any implement ofany descrip-
lien, should order them of Mclainalian, Plane & tsett, or
their agents. for they have the largest and best assort-
ment of Agricultural Itnplerapts and their repairs that
is in th—oState.: Portiere look" O yratTnyn'interset and
Lily your Machines where you can get the repairs in a
minute's warning.

Ma, INAIIAN, St OZI ISETT
IliannfacttirerB nn(Deniers inall kinds*AgriCuttgral

linpliment4; Garport ronndry-nrl llachliio Shop;
Ilullidaysbarg, Pa. april 14, 'O4-6m.

NOTICE,!; TO ALL.
HU STREET MARKET,

Opposite Leister's

G. MORRISON respectfully in-
.forms the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity

that lie continues the meat market business inall its va-
rious branches, and will keep constantly on hand

Fresh Beef, Pork, Pudding and Sausage. salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Pruitand Vegetables,_
Spices ofall kifrt-,aststip4and Sauces, Tuns,
Soaps; Cheese, Salt Lard,-&c , its.; •

All of which he willcontinue to sell at reasonable prices
The highest lulus. paid for bides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria and Moral, & BYO, at Coffee 'lino,
are my agents to poi chase at their places.

Thwaltial for past pattouage, I solicit a continuance of
the same. It. 0. MOIIIIISON.

Huntingdon Ap. 14, 1560.

OA-41:crrers.-
NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON.

TAMES A. BROWN has justopened
a largo

on the second finer of his Mick building, where buyers
will find one of the largest and hest assortments of
INGRAIN, • . •

DUTCH. WOOL;
COTTON,

RAG,
LIST,

VENITIAN and SCOTCH HEMP

' 4002,0rre
Also, COCOA and CANTON MAT-

TINGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
Ever offered in central Pennsylvania.

Itis well ktuvvn that a merchant who deals entirely in
one line ofgooria buying largely from manufacturers is
enabled to give his customers advsnteges in prices and
a-sortment (in that lineof goods) that are not to be fimud
In stoles professing to do ult ((tide of business.

shall aim therefore to make it the interest of all in
want Of the above goods, to buy at the regular Carpet
and Oil Cloth btore.

'MDcalers con buy of me by the roll at wholesale
pikes.

,0p13'60 HES A. DROW,N
• -

TN consequbnce-of therdisastrani fire,
which in January last destroyed their store and its

contents,

EuCA JAWELL.4.UO.;
J 1,, ELFRS,

nave outdo eiipeci illy to theirolder in Europo and in
Amerion, nil entirely

_

NEW STOCK OF CHOICE GOODS,
Which are now opened mid ready-for examination:'

Very, Pine Paris Mantle„ CLOCKS,
(Every movement with the new improvements.)

New .SidiCOrnaments'tdrMatch.
htttlihely now, .

BRONZES, GROUPS and FIGURES,
MAMITO CO'S

FINE ELECTRO WARES,
BEST STERLING SILVER WARE,

New designs. ,

TFA TCHES- . *JEWEL 1?Y,
- -A iery tall ushoritnenCat very
MODERATE PRICES.

For the presentat '

819 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILAD'A,
_ ,

ttpl3 .

THE /ETNA STILLAHEAD.
IT has been tried and has oeyerfailed
,f togive satisfaction to the purchaser. Farmers Win
find it to their advantage tocall on the subscriber dur-
ing the April court nod examine theabove machine. It
will ho on exhibition at the Com t(louse in Iluntingdon
during the two weeks of court.

Itis a combined IReehine; can be changed from a
Mower to a Reaper in a few momenta; can bo worked

with Widow team, it being higher graced than other ma-
ddest and the draft being teduced to the lowest attaina-
ble point. Reaping and Mowing with the ./FAurt is no
harder on the team thanplowing oafsand stubble. It is
belimed by all who have tried it that it is the machine
best adapted to the wants of the farmers iu this county.
It has no side draft and no weight on tine horses' necks.

Wo will also havo one of the Wood Reapers and Mow-
ers me the ground at the same time. Farmers intending
to purchase machines this wason a iliehe well toexamine
the above nutchinei before purchasing elsewhere. All
you want is to extuninetlio Molt to emble you tomelte
up your mind wleat,machine tobuy. I am the author-
ized agent of Meesrs. 0. Norton ete Maguire for the above
machines, also for the Willoughby Gum spring Drell.
Iwillalso have one of the famous Harpoon Hay-forks

on hand, whichevery farmer should (examine whether
he needs a fork or not. Every farmer should have one.
They are the best in tl.e market. No farmer that tries
one Could tea induced to purchase any other Jetted. I
have the exclusive eight of thiscounty. Wharton ,te Ma-
guire are my agents foe tiro !WO of the above Hay ',Uric.
Any other purser selling the above Forte in Huntingdon
county be dealt with according to law 111 ouch cases.
Dou't forget where td call. At Wharton Si Maguire's, or
at the Court House dewing court meek.

TiIO3IAS W. MONTGOMEP,Y,
tep9-2m Neff's Mills, limit. co., N.

HEADQUARTERS . .
ran

Choice Groceries, Candies, Toys, &e
EIS

ID. AFRICA ec CO'S.
FAMILY GROCERY; CONFECTIONERY AND VA

J7IETYSTORL', HUNTINGDON, PA
Our stock consists ofall kinds of Groceries, Tens, Spi-

ces. Canned nod Oiled Fruits. Cider Vinegnr. Common
and Fancy Soaps, or all kinds, HairOil, Pertentery, Pen
Knives, Pocket Books, &c. Calland examine our stock,
and take a view of our splondid Nimble Soda Fountain.

Don't forgot tho place—north-east corner of Diamond.
.11ontioplon, Juno 21:4 , ,D. AFRICA & CO.

WHY-. don't you go tojienry LC Co.
and by your goods of every description at the

rely lowest price, and save the trouble 01 going front
store to store to get whet you stout. 1ne14141

lAP and Joint, Shingles for sille.by
i !mu):s: cu.

Spring Arrival •- of Gent's Goods.
I-I. ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has removed to the room over John Bare b Co's hawk,

(Old Broad Top Corner.) 'whom ho to Prepared to do, all
kinds of work in Ma tineof business. nohos just receiv-
ed EL full lineof

CLOTHS, • • • • "

VESTINGS, . .• . • ,•
. . •

- 'CASSIMERS, • •
•

, - • CORDUROYS, &c. • .
Thankful for past patronage he solicits a continuance

of same. -Tho'aitentiou of the public to called to Ids
stock of clothe,' &c., which he is prepared to make up to
order ina fashionable, durable and workmanlike manner.
PleaSogive the a call. . .

11. ROBLEY,
MerchantTailo4

Iluntingd6n, Pd., April 7th, 1869.

1869. 1869.
=CLOTHING.'

FL' ROMAN':
MO

CLOTHING

SPRING AND SUMMER,
=I

11. ROMA'N'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

- -
For Clontlumon'a Clothingof thebeet matplal,and Tad,

Id the belt ivorkmenlike meaner, Call at • - •
- - ROMAN'S, ,

opposito no Franklin Ifousb In-Market Square, Minting
don, Pa.

1115 HOOP SKIRTS. Fritl
. .

-'N'T 11. T. 110-.PK.INS---
Uas removed his Elanufactoryaninialesioomo.td ,•

No. 1115 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA;
Where hie "Own Make" of Champion IfoopiSkirts,chilly adapted to Firol.ciaee Wholesale and Retail tradetwill be found,to.enetnwe thp most extensive assortment
in the WI ion,and all "the Weld endmoat desirrible styles,
shape.. lengths and slaws, 2, 2.;!„, 2i4, 2% yards round,
of plain and gored'Putters, Walking Skirts Reception
Trails, &a., &c., together withover ninety different vede-tte!,of Misses and Children's Skirts, all of which for sym-
metry of myit, oilnish, lightness, elasticity, durability
and reel cheapness, are unequaled by any other goods in,
Ilse market, and are warranted in every respect. Skirts.made toorder, altered end repaired, wholesale and retail.

Full lines of low priced eastern made Skiiti,lssprings
35 cents • 20 springs, 45 cents; 25 springs, 55 pinta ;30
springs '65 cents; and 90 spridgs, 75 cents. • •(1011,41`cI CORSETS!: CURSETSI It 57 differentstyles and prices, from 85 cents so's7.oo„'embiacinell,
'Wortley, ',Beckett" , '‘Glolie'3ladamloy's'Corset
Skirt Supporters, Mrs. Moody's Patent °Self-Adjusting
Abdominal," Corsets, Proneh, 'English and Domestic
Hand-made Coreett, and superior FrenchPatterns of Co-tell Comet-, "Oar Own Make" to which ...IS Invite Sipe.clot attention.

Complete assortment of Ladles' Under •Garments, at
very low PriCes.

GENERAL AGENT fur 'the -BARTRAM A PANTONFAMILY SEWING MACUINES,• superior to any &lite
before the pobtic Fifty•teo of Giese No. I Machines,Price tit each, are being given away. toourcustomers, in
order toget themintreduccd. Every person in want ofarticles inour line, should exemine our goods beforepur-chasing elsewhere. Call or send for circulars,at oilrman:ufoctory and salesrooma, No. 1115 ChestnutSt, Philadel-
phia. ' ush3o.3ln WM. T. LIOPKINA.-.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
EASTON BLAKE. M. MARION'iteNEIL

BLAKE & MONEITC:z
(SaccesecTa f.), J. U.COMA°LIAM. IiSONa

Rolland Brass.Foun-ders,
HUN TI NG DON, PA

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS mado in to first dais
, Foundry. We have alitaG•;s'on hand eall'ild' .„ kinds of Plow and Stove Castings, Wash

- Kettlel,tellar.windbwe, Grates, Coal hole.
-"=, Castings for pavements, Window weightssinaand weights, pipe joints;'Fled

and weigh soles, Wagon• boxes, Machina Castings, for
Attem and water,gtkt, saw, attune on I plaster-mills Of
all descriptions.

HIM:PERS ANDIRON FENCES;
ofthe most Improved style, area doors am] frames, door
sills, sod In Met ovor3 thing made In thin line. •

We have n larger stock 'of patterns; and can fu?nish thy&
Hugs atshort notice, pad cheaper Own they can do hadin thucountry. tiasing a good diill,'wo are prepared' to,
do drilling and fitting up of n11,14ni15...

Office InLiesters! Now Building, kuill stfect„ifilpting-
-11,1809. PL 1/2.K8 & I.IeNBI,L.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE

WM. AFRICA •
tI opie'l'Ir e°tl nn'tlii,ruiTi'i ntinc ndtrtl hiolTZutinn dt~agft

Huntingdon, . ' • .

AFinelssortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

'For LadieiCekintleinen, Cfilidren.
Allof Mild] lie will sell ,at fair prices. --Quick iuks'afid

smallprofile. and examine my stock:
Manufacturingand Repairing, done toorder as usual.

Al.. 1,1, ISM). , ,-,

GEO. SHAEFFER
r 4:jk2

.11ItsJustreturned From tb6 cast with a

• _SPLENDID STOCK

1300TS; SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
Whloh he offers to the inspection of big customers mall
tho public generally. !le will sell his stockAtt. the most

REASQNABLB.nuCES,
and these who purchase once will surely

BOOTS &;SI~OES M
. . •

and REPAIRING done In the neatest and most expedt.
lions uhumer. - - --.--

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer at his shop OR 11111 atreet,
few doors west of the Diamond. • ap.•l4 1869

R~MUV;EI7
TO THE N. E. CORNER,OF DrAmOrip.

Boot and Shoe Etriporittm.
JOHN IL WESTBROoil-4

Respectfully doterros thecitizensof linntlagdone•aad
viciotty thathe hasjust received from the city a Now and
splendid stock of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS -&.. opAps,
Hosiery, Wipe Fintitngs, Carpet Sacks,

'Trunks,thc.,
allot which bets prepared totell atgreatly reduced prin.

Don't forget the now stand in the Diamond. OldCad&
mars andthe public generally aro invited tocall. :

Huntingdon, op. 7, 1889.

HEAD QUARTERS

INFORMS THE . PIJBLIc
THAT HE HA6
JUST OPENED

SPLENDLI STOOK of 'NEW GOODS
THAT

•4

CAN'T BE BEA'i!

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE,

CkWIN
Huntingdon, April i,-1.860

te
...

.
Philadelphia,-March 19

,
1869,We•beg learo to inform you that weare pre,

pared to offer for yoiir inspection, one usti,al an.
• - scktment of- -

__ :, :2,,
III'LLINERY,GOODS, . ..

Consisting of the Newest Shapes in Straw, Silkand Gimp
11510, BONNETS, &o.; Velvets. Silk Goods, Ribbons, Flow-

ers, Feathers, Ruches, Crapes,Blondes, Braids, OrunmentsSc., &e. We shall be happy to wait on you at our store
or reedy° your order. Prices low for cub. • :

' • Yours, tea., . 1- 1/. WARD. •
- ' Nos. 103, 105 and 107 N. Second St, Plailad'ii,

mchl7-1m

4E2)4.8c1i001: 'Books. of all /dads fOV
sale atLen's' Book Story,. :- If


